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ROWMAN LITTLEFIELD, United States, 2008. Hardback. Book Condition: New. First.. 231 x 160 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. When Don Rhodes took his seat not far behind Michael
Jackson at the funeral of the Godfather of Soul on December 30, 2006, it marked the close of a
forty-year friendship. In Say It Loud! Rhodes pays tribute to James Brown and his storied career,
with a close and comprehensive look at the life of the legendary singer at his home in Augusta,
Georgia, and the family he left behind. From the evolution of Brown s fiery, uniquely rhythmic
musical style to his social activism, world travels, run-ins with the law, and four marriages (and
uncertain number of affairs), Rhodes provides a sensitive but candid look at the life of the man
behind such hits as I Feel Good, Please, Please, Please, Sex Machine, and Say It Loud--I m Black and I
m Proud. He takes us back to the 1960s, when James Brown and other American soul and rock
artists were relieved to find that they had nothing to fear from the Beatles and other British artists
taking America by storm--indeed, as some of the Brits acknowledged, the Americans...
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Complete information for publication fans. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which basically altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Ellie Sta r k-- Ellie Sta r k

Great eBook and useful one. it was actually writtern really completely and useful. You are going to like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d
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